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R882detach may segregate properly if their
telomeres happen to be placed away
from the plane of nuclear division;
those persistent telomere–NE
attachments that cause chromosome
missegregation may have a higher
likelihood to be positioned at the
division plane.
The data presented by Fujita and
colleagues [7] establish telomere
detachment during mitosis as an
important facet of the role of CDK1 in
coordinating cell cycle progression.
Recently, Steglich and colleagues
[15] reported that many chromosomal
loci in gene-poor regions tend to
position near the nuclear envelope,
and heterochromatic loci in general
have been found at the nuclear
envelope in many organisms [6].
Since fission yeast Rap1 is present only
at telomeres, additional mechanisms
may be involved in regulating the
release of other chromosomal loci
from the nuclear envelope, and it will
be fascinating to find out whether
CDK1 stimulates the release of
diverse non-telomeric gene-poor
regions (Figure 1, bottom inset).
Repetitive and gene-poor regions
represent a much larger portion of the
genomes of mammalian cells and
therefore it may be extremely
challenging to ensure detachment of all
these regions from the NE in time for
mitosis. Hence, nuclear envelope
breakdown, which is also regulated by
CDK1, may have arisen in part as an
alternative strategy to coordinate the
liberation of these chromosome
segments during mitosis. An
important lesson may perhaps be
learned from lower eukaryotes that
do not undergo closed mitosis.
For instance, in the yeast
Schizosaccharomyces japonicus, the
nuclear envelope is ruptured during
anaphase [16] and the pathogenic
fungus Ustilago maydis undergoes
openmitosis after the nuclear envelope
is ruptured [17]. It is possible that these
organisms lack mechanisms that
trigger chromosome detachment from
the nuclear envelope and therefore rely
on opening of the nuclear envelope to
allow unhindered chromosome
movement.
In conclusion, chromosome
movement is constrained during
interphase as a result of multiple
associations between chromosomal
regions and the NE, and these
constraints allow the nucleus to
encompass a range of distinctmolecular environments, providing
scaffolds for regulation of chromatin
assembly and function. These
chromosome–NE associations
must, however, dissolve in time for
mitosis to allow faithful chromosome
segregation. The release of
chromosomes from the NE during
mitosis is universal among eukaryotes.
How this release is ultimately achieved
may vary and may depend on the
size of the genome and extent of
chromosome–NE associations. The
report discussed here highlights
the importance of CDK function
for the release of telomeres. The
effects of CDK activity on chromosome
positioning promises to be an area of
intense research in the future.References
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ShelltersLand hermit crabs hollow out the shells in which they live. A new study shows
that remodelled shells afford better survival, with important implications for
sociality and evolution.Geerat J. Vermeij
No, there’s no typo in the title: hermit
crabs really do live in ‘shellters’ — the
shells of snails they occupy after the
original builders have died; so, these
portable houses — one for eachcrab — are appropriately referred to as
‘shellters’. Land living hermit crabs of
the genusCoenobita are unique among
the thousands of otherwise mostly
marine hermit-crab species in that they
hollow out the inside of their abodes,
transforming a spiral cavity into a more
Figure 1. Shellter shaped by a ‘contractor’.
Fossil hermit shelter made by the coral
Septastrea marylandica from the Pliocene
of Florida. A hermit crab would have settled
in a small shell, which was then colonized
and enlarged by the encrusting coral.
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R883open space with thinner walls. In
a paper published in this issue of
Current Biology, Mark Laidre [1] has
now shown that the remodelled shells
provide superior housing for hermit
crabs and thus create a social
dependency on shells that have been
shaped by conspecifics.
In his study [1], Laidre showed that
remodelling, for which the mechanism
remains unknown, lightens the shell,
creating more room for a female’s egg
clutch and enabling the crab to retract
its body more fully into the shell. As
a result, the modified shell entrance
makes a better frame for the door,
which consists of the large left claw
that not only closes the opening but
also delivers a memorable bite to an
unwelcome intruder. Effective defence
is essential in the coastal environments
these crabs inhabit, where predatory
mammals, roving ants and rivals
belonging to the hermit’s own species
pose threats to life, limb and home.
Croaking sounds made with the
abdomen or claws [2,3], possibly
amplified in the reconfigured shell
interior, likely add to the chilly
reception of enemies, but also facilitate
communication. There is thus
a premium on acquiring, keeping, and
improving a light-weight, spacious,
sound shellter.
The do-it-yourself method of
remodelling of land hermits contrasts
with the approach taken by hundreds
of marine hermits, which hire
outside contractors to add defences to
the shell’s exterior or to enlarge theentire edifice by laying down new
skeletal material beyond the entrance
of the original shell as the occupant
grows [4]. Outside agents include
encrusting sponges, sea anemones,
hydroids, corals, and bryozoans
(Figure 1). This kind of collaboration
between encrusters and secondary
shell-dwellers can be traced as far
back as the Ordovician [4,5], some
450 million years ago, when
occupants might have been
trilobites or sipunculan worms.
Occupant-directed shell construction
thus predates by several hundred
million years the Jurassic origin of
hermit crabs.
Laidre [1] suggests that interior
remodelling may have led to a limited
degree of social behaviour in
Coenobita. Modified shellters are
better for hermit survival than
untouched snail shells, and are
available only from other crabs.
Aggregation makes it possible for most
individuals seeking a better shell to
exchange with others or to forcibly
acquire adequate housing in rapid
succession. Therefore, the chance of
acquiring a more suitable dwelling
increases in an aggregation. Formarine
hermit species, which do not
remodel, fresh shells are better than
used ones, so for them it makes
sense to lurk near sites where
predators kill snails but leave the shell
intact. This behaviour has been
described for shallow-water species
in sandy habitats in Florida [6,7].
Hermit species that engage outsiders
to build additions or even a complete
house live in places where the supply of
fresh shells is very low, as in the deep
sea [8]. These crabs stay in the same
house throughout life, and have no
incentive to become social; they are
solitary except during brief intervals of
mating.
No matter how exactly the hermit
tenants modify their shellters, they
exemplify an important if obvious
evolutionary truth: living things have
been altering and remodelling their
surroundings throughout the history
of life. The fit between an organism
and its environment is a consequence
both of natural selection — imposed
by external agents like competitors
and predators — and of the organism’s
own activities and metabolism [4,9].
Organisms are not just passive
pawns subjected to the selective
whims of enemies and allies, but
active participants in creating andmodifying their internal as well as
their external conditions of life [9]. The
higher their metabolic activity, the
greater is their participation not only
in creating their own circumstances
but also in affecting the lives and
deaths of their fellow beings [4]. It may
be no exaggeration to say that
adaptation, expressed either as
gene-based heritable evolutionary
change or as direct accommodation
through behaviour and physiology,
would be impossible without some
capacity of living things to affect their
own circumstances.
In other words, there is more to
adaptive evolution than just natural
selection. Higher metabolic rates are
favoured among winners in acquiring
critical resources. Selection for
higher activity leads to a greater
capacity to modify the environment,
which in turn can alter the pattern
and intensity of natural selection due
to outside agents. The result of
this destabilizing interplay is
a dynamic evolutionary feedback
between organisms and their
conditions of life.
Hermit crabs and their shellters
offer a wonderful opportunity to
investigate these broader ideas. To
realize that potential, however, the
various lines of evidence about
competition, predation, physiology, the
economics of shell supply and
demand, and the capacity to mould the
crab body to the shell and the shell to
the crab body must be brought
together in an evolutionary framework.
Althoughwe know the broad outlines of
evolution in the Anomura, the
crustacean clade to which hermit crabs
belong [10], and although some fine
work has been done on evolutionary
relationships within a few genera of
marine hermits [11,12],
a comprehensive phylogeny remains
unavailable for hermit crabs in general
and for Coenobita in particular. For the
enterprising researcher, hermit crabs
will surely extend an invitation into their
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a Neurodegenerative Disease?A thought-provoking new study has found that symptom-free carriers of the
neurodegenerative Huntington’s disease present a dramatic two-fold
acceleration in perceptual learning.Pedro Cardoso-Leite1,
Philippe Ascher2,
and Daphne Bavelier1,3
The remarkable ease of learning seen
in children seems only a distant
memory to most of our adult brains.
Understanding the factors that might
renew such learning in older brains is
a main goal of brain plasticity studies.
A study published in this issue of
Current Biology [1] has opened new
possibilities by showing dramatically
improved learning in pre-symptomatic
Huntington’s disease carriers.
From Huntington’s Disease to Brain
Plasticity
Brain systems are shaped by
a complex interplay between genes
and experience, a process that begins
early in development and extends
throughout the life span. A major
determinant of such brain sculpting is
the balance between excitation and
inhibition in neural networks [2].
Excitatory-inhibitory co-tuning driven
by consistent and reliable patterned
sensory stimulation leads to the
progressive remodeling of the
receptive fields. Such sculpting of
connectivity through synaptic activity
eventually become associated with
a number of structural changes, which
in turn ultimately put a brake on further
exposure-based modifications [3]. By
adulthood, many of these brakes are in
place, limiting the potential brain
plasticity. This is why children typicallyrecover more gracefully from brain
insults than adults.
The recent work of Beste et al. [1]
aims to link increased excitation and
enhanced learning by focusing on
a special population of human
patients, those who carry the
Huntington disease (HD) gene, but
are not yet affected by its severe
dysregulation (termed pre-HD
thereafter). HD is a progressive
neurodegenerative disorder caused by
mutations of the Huntingtin gene that
confer toxic properties to the protein it
codes for. This results, among other
effects, in massive neural cell death
with up to 95% loss of GABAergic
medium spiny projection neurons in
the striatum, as well as atrophy in the
cerebral cortex and white matter. Key
symptoms include severe motor,
cognitive and psychiatric dysfunctions
that lead patients to lose their
autonomy at advanced stages of
the illness.
Despite intense research, HD
remains poorly understood and
incurable [4]. HD onset is declared
based on severe motor deficits. This
does not, however, imply that pre-HD
patients are unaffected by the disease.
In fact, pre-HD patients show
significant deficits in a broad range of
cognitive and emotional tasks when
carefully tested in a laboratory setting,
with deficiencies detectable as early as
15 years before disease onset [5].
These more subtle changes suggest
a dysregulation of the balance betweenexcitation and inhibition well before the
disease fully sets in.
Learning Capabilities of
Pre-symptomatic Huntington’s
Patients
To test the idea that pre-HD patients
may have enhanced learning
capabilities, Beste et al. [1] exploited
a new learning design they have
pioneered [6], testing perceptual
performance (Figure 1) before and after
a plasticity-inducing repetitive visual
stimulation ‘treatment’. The efficiency
of this ‘treatment’ is measured by
changes in perceptual performance
from pre- to post-treatment.
To induce plasticity, Beste et al. [1]
used an exposure-based learning
protocol, during which subjects are
presented sequences of rapidly (20 Hz)
alternating light and dark bars on the
computer screen for an extended
period of time. The temporal properties
of exposure-based learning resemble
those used to induce long-term
potentiation (LTP) and in this
perspective exposure-based learning
has been shown to produce plausible
behavioral learning effects [6].
The results of the experiments were
clear-cut. Before exposure-based
learning, pre-HD and control subjects’
perceptual performances were
identical. After 20 minutes of
exposure-based learning, pre-HD
patients largely outperformed control
subjects, for whom improvement is
absent after 20 minutes of
exposure-based learning but
progressively reaches pre-HD
performance level after 40 minutes
of exposure-based learning.
The comparison of specific groups
systematically yields suspicions of
sampling biases and the possibility of
confounding factors. Subjects who are
genetically tested for HD aremore likely
